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HIGHWAY TRAGEO~ 
&LOOO C ASH Kl S 

I 

Saipan - A bloody two car 
smash-up took the lives of 
thirteen Saipan residents 
Thursday. 

Dead are eleven members 
of the Juan A. Granola 
family, including Granola 
and his ten children, Mig
uel, 13 Jesus, 12, Maria, 
11, Rosa, 9, Isidro, 8, 
Juan, 7, Susana, 6, Fran
cisco, 5, Crispin, 4, and 
Ana, 2. 

Also dead are the occu
pants of the other 
vehicle, Joaquin P. San 
Cristobo and his wife 
Doris. 

The accident occurred 
when an Cristobo, travel
ling at a high rate of 
speed, attempted to pass 
another car and smashed 
head-on into the Granola 
family pick-up truck. 

I 
Saipan - rinian Island, 
launch site for the Ameri
can atomic bomb raids on 
Japan in 1945, is to be
come a military base once 
again. 

"Military plans for Tin
ian have been completed," 
according to one high Mar
ianas political figure who 
was shown the plan_ on a 
recent trip to the s·ates. 

1 He said "the Air Force 
, might well be moving in 
1. before the end of the 
·.-year. 11 

I 

Witnesses said the San 
Cristobo vehicle w s mov
ing an estimated 60 miles 
per hour and was passing 
on a curve when the tragic 
crash occurred. 

Fortunately, this acci
dent has not happened yet. 

Saipan is rioe for a 
highway tragedy of major 
proportion, like the one 
described above, unless 
we act to prevent it. 

It is going o happen, 
unless we all slow down, 
unless we start dr v1ng 
defensively rath r than 
imagining we're on the 
Indianapolis 500 when we 
are really on b ach road 
and a pirl- p full of kids 
is co 1ng ward u. 

Hel M. u , Je us, Rosa 
and the o her~ to live to 

contin don age 10 

11 Real ly, the only t i g 
holding them ba k i 
promise not to 
status ne oti ion 
ween the U.S. and 
iana begin. 11 H 
those nego i a • 1s 
scheduled to get un e way 
sometime durirg mbe,. 

A further ind1 tin f 
the illllli nent a 1 f 
the military w no ed 
recently in h au 
tive wee ly, Asia 
The letter te. 'To 
avoid future u bbles 
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IT ~SO ELEKTRICIDA 
I SAIPAN 

::iaipan - Gumuaha talo kri · 
tiko na situasion elektri
sida, i mina segundo na 
sineseae gi menos de un 
semana na tiempo, hana 
presiso i marasion elek
trisida mientras mafama
rnauleg i makina. I situa
sion haobliga i Saipan 
Utilities Agency na ufan
lagnos un metgot na apela
sion para i publiko gene
rat na para umakonsetba 
i elektrisida ya uma-ataha 
i r:ayu ... ang i tetehnan na 
m~kina siha. · 

Lam yoL pacLe gi mapos 
na s mana manafanaatahgue 
1 area si.ha gi marasion i 
elektrisida mientras i 
taotao chocho mafamamauleg 
1 1500 KW na generator gi 
y &arapan. I generator 
~onhayan mafamauleg gi 17 
a~ TJnio ya manakalan;1.ten 

over its ase in the Asia 
Pacific region, the U.S. 
i p nning to move shop 
to G am and some of the 
islands of the Pacific 
Tr~st e ritory under Ame
rican administration. 
U.S. $50 million has 
alr ady been allocated for 
cons ruction of a U.S. Air 
Fore base in Tinian. 11 

One loca leader, Cong
r ss of Micronesia 
Represen tive Herman Q. 
Guerrero, says 11we know 
the military wants to move 

lao gi 6: 30 gi ogaan Mat-· 
tes, 20 de Junia, mumayu
lang talo. 

I 1500 KW- na generator, 
ni hakakatga 30 pot siento 
gi supply power para Sai
pan, mahlok i iyona crank
shaft gi tres lugat. Men-

EN&LIIN 
TRANSLATION 
ON l'AGS If 

tras matutuge este na at
tikulo i taotao Saipan 
Utilities Agency, i Public 
Works yan i Central Repair 
Shop man machochocho duro 
gi para ·manahuyong i gai 
difekto na makina ya para 
umanahalom i nuebo. 

continued on page 4 

'7a, 
in as soon as possibTe. 
For that reason," (:.iuerrero 
says, "we have requested 
the U.S. to have their 
plans ready to review with 
the leaders of Tinian 
before moving in. 11 

• 

"Our main fnterest,'lT ne 
says, is to get the 
people of Tinian involved 
in making the decisions 
about their island's fut
ure." 

For several years, a 
continued on page 2 



T l 
procession of top U. S. 
military men have been in
specting Tinian's 
deteriorating docks and 
histor ic airfields, now 
heavily overgrown with 
tangantangan forest. 

The establishment of a 
base on Tinian is seen as 
part of an American desire 
for secure strategic rear 
bases allowing the U.S. to 
maintain its Asian secur
ity coll'llli tments. 

• 

June lf 
A baby boy was born to 

Oreg and Candilaria Kille
liman. 
June 16 

Lucinda Rose Rosario was 
born to Frank and eecilia 
Rosario of Chalan Laulau'. 
June 17 
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The fact that the Mar
ianas wish to remain an 
Ameri can ter ritorv makes 
them more attractive than 
bases in politically sen
sitive countries such as 
Japan and the Ph~lippines. 

Antonio Magofna, born to 
Jictoria and Henry Magfonia 
of Garapan. 

In the photo ahove Uti1itle:.; Agt... cv c.nd Public Wor ks • 
crew r. 1emoving ~amaged engin f o ~ w r plant. 

Until May .15, the Ameri
cans had free use of the 

' island of Okinawa, cap
tured from Japan in 1945. 
But wi th its return to 
Japanese rule, American 
bases remaining on Okinawa 
are subject to restric
tions that would not apply 
to Ti ni an. 

For a quarter century, 

Baby boy Aldan, born to 
Susanna and Frantisco Al-

' . 
dan 
June 18 

A baby boy was born to 
Jesus and Bernadita Angui. 
June 19 

A baby boy was born to 
Lolita Nikaifes. 

subscribe to the Varief) 

•13. 00 per year . the quiet island has lain 
dormant in spite of its 
leaders who had optimis
tically erected a sign MOYLAN RENT 
proclaiming it "The Gate-· ,A CAR 
way to Economic Develop-
ment . 11 Now that optimism $ 5.0 0 per da Y 

) . 

seems to be transforming 1 O <t a mile 
into fac~. Under 25 years 

In trL~ ~ict re th new 1>00 
in pl CE.. 

Investors have become Slightly more 
more interested in Tinian TWO LOCATIONS 
as its strategic value has 
again become apparent. Air Port 746-4703 

Announcements of intent 323 
to begin oroduction of a Down Town 772·8 
sugar substitute, refining Agana,GUAM 772·8172 
of oi 1 and. manufacture of ~=:==;;~~~~~~~*:--==~~---=--=== 
construction materials on Dilli 
Tini an have foll9wed Amer-

1 
C 

i Ca IS CO.nf i nnati On, Of its , or-.....,;,,(i·.~J-
p 1 an to re-occupy the his-
toric island. of micr 
. For several years Tin
ian, and the Marianas, 
have been rife with spec
ulation on when the 
military will return . The 
speculation will continue, 
but it is no lonoer a 
question of years; rather 
one of months ~nd weeks 
hefore th~ famed atomic 
island again hosts the 
mi li t ary. 

Jim Peters 

HAS LOW£RE.D CONCRET 
TM£ tSLANO IM CON3'U 
TH£ HOUSING AUTMORt 

DtLLtNGHAM THANKS 
TH£ VARIOUS VtU.AGES 

t£NC£ AMO COOPERATIO 
R£C£NT STREET PAVI 

YOUNIS ART S UDI 
AlP 

staff: 

" 

.. 
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June 15 
Jim Henley of Chalan 

Kan~a told police that his 
car stereo and six cart
ridge tapes were stolen 
from his car ' parked at his 
residence. 

Hermina M. Carangai, 47, 
of Susupe reported that 
her wallet containing 
$500. was stolen from her 
room. 

Elario Diaz of the Royal 
Taga Hotel told police 
that $4000. belonging _to 
Alfonsina D. Their of Guam 
was stolen from Taga room 
313. 
June 18 

Police investigated an 
explosion which occurred 
in fromt of Natalia Maures 
house in Susupe. Appar
ently a 75mm shell explo
ded when a barbecue fire 
was accidently started on 

OLICE 
\'CIDRTS 

already left. 
Juan R. Babauta reported 

to police that a mHn came 
up to him while he sat in 
his car and began punching 
him without reason. 

Francisco LG Cabrera 
told police that a blue 
and white Chevy almost hit 
His car on Beach Road 
leading to Kobler Field. 

Roberto Taisican told 
police that his house in 
Chalan Kanoa was burglar
ized and some of his 
belongings were stole~. " 
June 19 

Christina L. Nori ta, 29, I 
of San Jose came to police 
and reported that on June \ 
16 she had found a man and 
a boy stealing betelnuts 
from her farm. 
June 20 

Isabel J. Seman told 

top of it. The bomb was . 
concealed about an inch or HELP WANTED 
so below the surface of Marianas Variety News 
the ground. No injuries has an inmediate open-
were reported. ing for an accurate and 

Francisco T. Diaz repor- dependable typist. 
ted that a man had slapped Apply in person at the 
him inside the Fireside Variety office in M. S. 
Restaurant. Patrolmen Tenorio Store, Chalan 
were dispatched to the Kanoa. 
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police that a man entered 
her house while she and 
her family were sleeping. 
Her husband subdued the 
suspect and brought him to 
the station. 

Two · patrolmen discovered 

a window on the western 
side of the industrial 
building at Hopwood Jr • 
High School to be damaged. 
The patrolmen brought in 
one adult and two juvi
niles foun~ inside the 
building. 

ATTENTION CUSTOMERS & FRIENDS 
OF 

MARIANAS TRAVEL A,&NCV 
· PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR OFFICE 

roR AIRLINE TICKETING AND wor..iD 
WID£ TRAVEL ARRANG£NENTS MAS 
BEEN TEMPORARILY MOVID TO OUR 
HEAD OFFICE ON GUAM. 

PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE 
ON GUAM FOR FURTHER ARRANGE
MENTS AHD TICKETING. 

ALL CORRESPOND£NC£ SHOULD 
I& DIRECTID TO: 

MARIANAS TRAVEL AGENCY 
P.O. aox 7 MANA , GUAM. . 

s~c=e:n:.e ~b~u:;t-;;;;th;;:;e;.. _ _:.s~u.:.;sp:.;' .. c .. t_h_a_d _______________ ... . asa, _ . .., ...... , 

OKINAWA 

KORO,R 

SIA 

.. 

HONOLULU 

The Pr'u 1d Bird with the Golden Tail 
coN·r1NEN··rAL 



r,i: the remaining generaLOr 
unit.:,. . For most of last week 

:llKTIIICIAt KRITICO .. ~ 

Lfno gi -taotao Saipan 
Jtilities Agency ilegna na 
l checho sinaha tinaka un 
,emana. 

Taotao i Saipan Utili
:ies Agency yan i Public 
~orks roan liliko guroa pot 
guma gi arean guma gubetno 
17a manafan off i water 
heater siha mientras i 
telephone operator manma
~itifofon guato gi bisnis 
ya manmamamaisen na umana 
f aJ:1 para i air condition 
siha. 

Pot para umaataha i pos-
sibilidad taya elektrisida 
siakaso na guaha mas mayu
lang gi tetehnan na makina 
i ofisiales siha manmana
ngangane .na uf anmana off 
i water heater siha yan i 
air conditioner yan otro 
siha na utilidad na ti man. 
gof presiso. 

SAi PAN'$ POWER. 
CRISIS 

Saipau - A pow~r crisis, 
the second to affect Sai
pan in less than a week, 
necessitated the ration
ing of power while repair 
is undenvay. The situa
tion caused the Saipan 
Uti"lities Agency to issue 
a strong appeal to the 
general public to conserve 
power to avoid breakdown 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
GUARANTEEV 

al~ernate areas of the is
land we:re without power as 
workmen repaired the 1500 
KW generator in Garapan 
It was retumed to us un 
Saturday, June 1/t.h, b 1t 

at 6: 30 a.m. • on Tu !;;day 
June 20, it again broke 
down. 

The huge 1500 KW g nera-
1tor, which represents 30% 

() I t7t ft J lll'Yf40L0S TOl~CCO ._o 
'WINSTON•S,IL[II. NC ,lJ SA 
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1 

of the island's power sup-1 
ply, broke its crankshaft 

n three places. As th1· 
was being written crel s \ 

\ 

from the Saipan Utilities 
Agency, the Pub Uc Works I 

I 
D partment and the Central 
Repair Shop were hard at 
work removing the damaged \ 

I 
engine and moving a new 
engine in place. 

A spokesman for the Serl 

I 
pan Utilities Agency said 
the repairs could take up 
to a week. 

• 

Saipan Utilities Agency 
and Public Works crews 
went from house to house 
in government housing 
~r~as turning off water 
heaters while telephone. 
operators phoned ~local 
businesses asking them to 
tum off air conditioners. 

In order to avoid total 
olnckouts, officials are 
urging people to turn off 
water heaters, air condi
tioners and other non-es
sential utilities. 

Mounted Coconut C~ab~ 
F1tom $5.00 f LTER·CIGARETTES 

. Open 

****** 
SNACK BAR 

9:00 a.m.~9:00 p.m . 
Hot Sandwiches 

Seba 

San Roque Village 
,-.. ____ ;_---~---t 

US.A. 
'G, ~ tar , J no "1co111,2 av. pe• qare.te. 'TC '1Jpor AUG 11 

• 
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A spokesman for the Ma
rianas District Department 
of Public Works told 
Variety News, -that a new 
program tenned 11 controlled 
mai ntenance 11 has been im
plemented by the Depart
ment. 

Controlled maintenance 
program is a system em
ployed chiefly by the mi~ 
litary to keep existing 
facilities in operating 
conditions. The program 
often r·,events the need 
for extensive and costly 
repairs of equipment and 
rraterials. 

The spokesman aamitted 
that the initial cost of 
putting controlled main
tenance into operation is 
considerable. He added, 
however, that the costs 
will diminish noticeably 
once the existing facili~ 
ties are repaired and 
serviced periodically. 

Kobler Field and its fa
cilities will soon receive 
extensive renovation under 
the new program. The in- · 
terior and exterior of the 
tenninal building will be 
painted .. The runways and 
taxiways of the airfield 

0 LAN DISCOUNT STORE 
I ORDER DEPART ENT 

JUST SEND YOUR ORDERS ON APPLIANCES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES, CONSTRUCTION TOOLS AND 
All YOUR EVERDAY NEEDS TO: 

~OYLAN DISCOUNT STORE 
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 

MOYLAN BUILDING, BOX OF 
AGANA, GUAM 96910 
PHONE: 772_6821 

will be marked to meet 
Federal Aviation Agency 
standards. The road and 
ground maintenance crew 
will keep the shrubberies 
and lawn tri1T111ed and the 
parking area clean. A 
custodial service before 
and after every flight 
will be available. 

The schools are sched
uled to undergo much 
needed repairs and mainte
nance in July. The class
rooms, office spaces, au
ditorium, playgrounds and 
latrines will receive spe
cial attention. 

The road and ground crew 
will clean the streets two 

• t,i J1Jes a week using street 
sweeper and magnetic 
sweepers. 

Marking and striping of 
paved streets in accord
ance with federal highway 
standards will begin in 
August. Approximately 640 
gallons of traffic paint 
will be used for this pro
ject. It may-take twenty 
days for the streets to be 
done. 

11The 1 i st of i terns to· 
which controlled mainte~ 
nance will be applied is 
almost endless, 11 the 
spokesman said. 

"The Marianas is the 
only district in t;,e Trust 
Territory to implement 

'such a program. We hope 

ABE~S RENT A CAR & APARTMENT 

* 
R 

LIO 

NDIT 

* MOTORCYCLES 
3EEPS * 
BOAT CHARTER * 

NED AND FURNISHED APARTMENTS. 
ANO HT. 

AIPAM, PHONE 6'590 
AVAILABLE D~ 

that the other districts 
will do likewise," said 
the spokesman. Controlled 
maintenance is a proven 
method of getting tnin~s 
done the right way. The 
program requires the coo
peration of all public 
works personnel inorder 
for it to work, 11 the 
spokesman said. , 

Vic Pa:rrgelinan 

DIST ICT FOUR 
YOUTH CLU 
PLANS ACTIVITIES 
District four Youth Club 

is continuing to raise 
funds for their district's 
recreational facilities. 
According to Cynthia Tai
tano, the Club's secreta
ry, they planned activi
ties to raise funds this 
summer. 

One of the coming big 
activity is sponsoring a 
dance on the 23rd, Friday 
at their district four 
conmuni ty ha 11. 

The same night they are 
having a raffle for every
body, young and old. Va
rious prices listed are 
rice cooker, girl dresses, 
fry pan,iron, etc. 

The Club is consisted 
of boys and girls of 
district four and Miss 
Efrosina Wennio as it~ , 
president. Their advisor 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jua 
Taitano and Mr. and Mrs. 1 

Juan Teregeyo. 
Josepha Camacho 

~.-------
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ORANG ES .... ~;~~~~~~i!! ... .-3LBS $1 
APPLES ...... }!~}/!!i?!~~!....... 2 LBS, 8 9 C 
POT ATOES ..... ~~:~~:J ........ 5 LBS 79c 1 

Dry Yellow, 

55 
· .. 

0 NI ON S .... ~ .. ~:.~~~: ... 3 LBS. c 

Whole · or Half-cut 

Top Sirloin 
ROAST or,, s·TEAK 

N:Z· 1. 09 
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Ba by FOO d ...... ~~.i~.~ ••..• ~~r.a.i~.~~ .....•.. ~ F~R 1 
Inf am i I ........... ~~~r .. ~~~!':'~.'~. ~~'~,}.~ .?~: ......... 4 7 . 

r 

. Cook i es ... ~~.~?~.?~.~~~. ?.r.~~~~ .~~~: ~~. ~~· ......... 9 9 C 

Rice ..... t~.1.t!~.1!,~. £~, .. ~~~~. ~.~r1.~~~~ •• ~~. ~~·. ~~~ ••• 6. 8 
I ' 

.. · ., ·• Styro Foam' Hot & Cold, 

Paper Cups ..... i ... r.~.~~?~I~.~~: .. f .............. 75c 
· i.tt.ty. Litt 8 r ...... ~. ~.~: ~~ .. 5 9 C. ! ~. ~~: .~,. 9 9 C 

• , ,' • ", ' •1• Gravy Train 

.. Pry D01 Food .. 1~.~· ... 1.29 ... ,~.~~:.2-.3~ 
,• 

Paper Plate.s ... ~.~~~1,.~~~~~~:.~~.~.~~:·.~:; .. 99c · 
I I 

' 

To 11 et Tis s u a .... :r,~\ A~•~~,.,. R«:>!1 •• ~~~~ •••••• 7 9 c 
' Cempbtlll, 4 $1 Chicken Noodle SoupJ~~.9.~~. FOR · 

f·lour, ......... rn1.·.~~!Y.Ih~· .... 69C ...... 1P.h~: .. 1. 37 
Sllced or Chunk,, , 

Plneappla ...... T!~~!~~~~'~.~9.~~· ...... 3 FoRB9c 



bears any 
Mayor said, 

,'ittr;. c mJ11M 

. . ,.eye.-cat.ching ele gance .. ' . 
f"' II 9 • • • • •. • l 

ONLY A .B~ MOqELS LEFT IN 

COME 

' . 

• 
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IM YOR 
PAR U.FAN S 

Siiipan -, st :M.ayor V cente 
n. Sablan. h~egogosia un 
pianon oisnfs yan i Nagoya 
Railway Company tm compa
nian aJones, para ufan
danna ya ufanmanhatsa un 
hotel giya Saipan. 

Segun · i attikulo ni ma-
publi~a gi gasetan Tokyo, 
Nihon K zei Shimbun, i 

1 'ho~el sina ma
tutuhon ensegidas ke ma
f~ .tr;a iJ acomfo~ma, en.tre 
si Mayor yafl "f • totlipanian 
Ja~on. . 

!: VatiefiY. hafaiSen si 
(.: .Ji ) . h i .• ay r ab an cao gua a m -

nagahet gi a tikulon gase
. tan Japo~. I Mayo!' ilekna 
"hunggan. 0 . ~ 

"Mananangga pago 1. disi
sion f gubetno gi ginagau
hc.na tano. I Land Advi
so Board ·esta ha-a reba 

gin· ua!'lo , .1., at>ia 
ya defip~to mafato ginen 
gubetno,'' ilegna si Sab-

lat;i,Maniamaisen yo gi gubet
no inacomfotman atkilon 

0 I DistAd para 9 anos. 
sina hafitma inacomfotman 
ariendo para 25 anos pat 

• 
11 I Mayor ilegna menos. 

talo "mas de 25 anos debe 
umaexamina pot i High Com
missioner.," 

"Mamamaisen yo un lamo
d~ng na pidason tano gi 
lichan, R~al Taga Hotel 
para mahatsan un hotel na 
500, cuatto. I hotel para 
lO bibienda minedongna. 
I gasto ni para umahatsa 
este na hotel yan para u
manakab ales tras tes s i.na 
mato hulo gi dose miyon 
pesos," ilegna si Sablan. 

• 

• 
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A ASTER PLAN F'OR SAIPAN 
BY MARIANAS DISTRICT 

PLANNING OFFICE 
Most people on Saipan realize that in 1968 Hawaii 

Architects and Engineers Inc., prepared what is known 
as the Saipan Master Plan. Even those of you who don't 
know much about the Plan will remember names like 
Donald Wolbrink, Bill Wanket, and Carl Smith. These 
men and others pioneered the Master Plan during Mr. 
Norwood's tenn as High Corrmissioner. 

Many people, however, do not know what has happened 
since then and what effect the Master Plan has had upon 
their lives. Did you know for instance that most of 
~he recent government projects in utilities r~sulted 
from the Master Plan recommendations? Did you know 
that ·since the Plan was accepted by the High Commis
sioner Planning Offices have been opened . in every dis
trict center? And did you realize that just this year 
the Congress of Micronesia passed an act, which the 
High Commissioner has signed into law, that gives the 
District Legislature the power if it wishes to estab
lish a planning corrmission and enact various measures 
intended to protect property values and i ns·ure tne 
orderly development of the community. It is called the 
Land Planning Act and it may well become known as the 
most significant piece of legislation to come out of 
this session of the Congress. 

This article and those which will . follow are for 
those of you who do not know what planning is and for 
those who are interested in your island's future and 
the methods by which you can participate in planning 
for it. This succession of articles will become a text 
book on planning in general and on the planning of the 
Marianas in particular. Trust Territory budget was 
taking an upward swing as was the general economy. · The 
total population of the T.T. stood at about 90,000, im
ports were running about $8.5 million annually and ex
ports at about $3 million with nearly 8,000 people 
holding steady jobs. There were pressures from several 
sectors for improvements. Various persons in the ad
ministration realized that there was a need for a plant 
that could become the basis for the orderly develop
ment ·of public and private lands and the physical fa
cilities which were to serve them. 

Early in 1966, Mr. William McGrath, then head of 
the Land Management Division, and Mr. Howard Waite, 
head of the Public Works Division, began discussions on 
the scope and funding of what was to become the Trust 
Territory Physical Planning Program. This was not the 
first attempt at pl~nning, there had been earlier gene
ral planning documents but this time a detailed plan 
for each district was to be prepared. By late 1p66, 

ltl BANKOFAMERICA'"' 

SAIPAN BRANCH 

When You Travel 
With Bank of Am••lc1 
Tr11~e11re Ch1qu11 ... 

The World'1 Larg11I Bank 
0011 With You 

Bank of Amorlca 
National Trust ard Savini;,, A11ocl1tlon 

CORAL REEF 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P.O.IOX 889 
AGANA, GUAM. 

M1CRONES1A 
V!STRIBUTOR FOR: 

ZODIAC INFLATABLE BOATS 
HEAL 11-frlAVS i'ND DACOR 

DIV ING Ect.J I R-18'ff 

Di'NFORTI-f ~CHORS 
f'IOORS E CCl'JTROLS 

Mr. Joseph Screen then Assistant Commissioner for Ad
ministration had reviewed the proposal and approached 
the High Commissioner with the id~a. Various discus
sions followed until the proposal had been refi~ed into 
a workable scheme. The decision to proceed was made anrl 
several planning consultants were approached to submit 
proposals for master planning the district centers of 
Micronesia. On August 17, 1967, Hawaii Architects and 
Engineers was awarded Contract No. TT-431 and within 
weeks planning crews were at work in each of the dis
trict centers collecting infonnation and basic data. It 
was during this time also that an administrative di
rective set up an Interim Planning Commission in each 
district. These bodies were made up of appointed 
government officials and private citizens who were to 
work with tpe Planning Consultant and represent 
Micronesian interests. It is interesting to note that 
Yap, wh,ijre there is great concern over maintaining 
traditidh, is the only district which continues to 
maintain an pctive Interim Planning Commission. The 
Marshij]ls an~ Palau also have maintained semblances of 
these original commissions. In Saipan the Commission 
became i nae.ti ve shortly after the Master Pl an was · 
completed. · 
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Marianas Variety -

MARIANAS H.s. OFFEffS SUMMER CLASSES 
HI HW ~ TRAtiiEDY ... 

see their next birthday by 
driving like you would 
walk through a minefield, 
slpwly and carefully. 

Who knows, the life you 
save mioht be your own! 

' . ,, 
Summer school at 

Narianas High School 
open~t Monday, J line, 19. 
Courses are being 9ffereq 
to Marianas' student~ only 
because of shortage of 
teachers. 

PAPAYA SOUP 

1 large half-ripe papaya, peeled and diced 
l mediun onion, ·thinly sliced 
2 tablespoons butter 
3 cups milk 
3 cups water 
1 tdblespoon cornstarch, dissolved in 1/4 cup water 
l teaspoon salt (or to taste) 
l teaspoon pepper (or to taste) 

Heat butter in a large saucepan and cook on\on until 
transparent but not brown. Add papaya, water, and salt. 
Simmer over a low he'at for 1-1/2 hours. Force the m{x
ture through a sieve (or use an electric blender) and 
return it to the saucepan. Stir in milk and pepper; 
add cornstarch mixture and stir constantly to prvent 
scorching. Simmer the soup for 10 minutes but do not 
let it boil. Six servings. 

PORK ESTUFAO 

2 pounds pork, cubed 
1/3 cup vinegar 
l onion , s 1 iced 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
1/2 teaspoon black pepper 
3 tablespoons cooking oil 

Combine meat, vinegar, 1/2 of the onion, garlic, soy 
sau~e and.pepper. (Flavor is enhanced by squeezing the 
m~r1nade into the meat.) Let stand 10 minutes. Heat 
011 in a heavy pot; add remaining onion and cook until 
transparent. Add meat; cover, and simmer until meat 
is tender. Remove cover, increase heat. Continue 
cooking until liquid evaporates and meat turns a rich 
brown. Serve with boiled rice. Six servings. 

Note: Equally good made with beef . . 
Dena Winha~ 

The school is for those 
students with not enough 
~redits, graduating se
niors as well as pick up 
cours·es. . 

Courses available this 
summer are Typing I taught 
by Mrs. Kirby and Mrs. 
Blaby, Health by Mr. Vil
lagomez and Mrs. Younis. 
Mr. Skold teaches Western 
Hemisphere and Math with 
Mrs~ Bragner. 

One English cours~ was 
. cancelled on Monday due to 
lack of an English teacher. 
Two classes continued in-
spite of the overload. I The two classes are being 

~ ~~~:~!ng~{in~~~· Shoda and 
Some students, mostly 

from Hopwood School, were 
disappointed about the 
cancellation of one class. 

Hopwood's summer school 
opened Wednesday~ June 21. 
They offered six English 
classes. 

- According to Hopwood's 
counselor Mrs. Tenorio, 
she said these intensive 
courses are only for 9th 
graders of Hopwood. How
ever, some special 9th 
graders from Tinian are 
invited to attend the sum
mer school. 

The £nglish classes dre 
consisted of ten teachers 
and three staff and Mr. 
Dorn as the head. 

Both schools have mor
ning sessions and Hopwood 
will end on the 2nd of 
August while Marianas on 
the 4th. 

Josepha Camacho 

s 

MARIANAS 
BOATS & MOTO S 

At Buder's In Sin ·ane 
.0. Box 5, Agena, Guam 

772-2274 

HOURE : 

7:oo A.M. - 9:oo 
7:oo A.M, -1.2:oe s 

P.O.BOX 822. SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS 96950. TEL.6341 
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